How to become a sponsor
SWAPHANDMEDOWNS.COM
Cost: Logo & Text & Business Phone Number and the URL website information on ALL ABOUT
CHICKENS video is a one-time cost of: $75.00 to $500.00. Deadline to submit your advert: NONE
Through the resources we provide, our sponsors are helping FIRST inspire young people and parents
to become the next generation of recycling, science, technology, engineering & farming. Join our cause.
Swaphandmedowns.com has been online since 1999 and receives millions of global visitors yearly. We
have made nationwide news since we are considered to be the pioneer on the Internet to encourage
families to share and recycle gently used child clothing, toys, books and more. Thus avoiding having
items tossed in the land fields and saving families money and making friends across the cultures.
Founder Jane Sadowy of Kent County Delaware has been involved for many years in farming and online
education projects. She has taken great pride in educating school age children about her back yard chicken
projects and encouraging children to learn about farm life and where their food comes from. She maintains
her education at Delaware Technical Community College. She is involved with helping the general
contractors of Delaware (some which are veterans) promote their business online. Their phones are
ringing and their businesses are bringing in plenty of income to house and feed their families.
Furthermore, Jane was the leading publisher for online schools and making sure parents had all the
resources and encouragement to gain further adult education. Over the last five years she has been
involved in major projects to instill encouragement to inner city children at http://www.tvchannelonline.com.
Feeling it is very important to give back to the youth and helping our communities. Working hard to make
sure she can provide all the children with furtherance and sensitive guidance and helping them receive the
skills they need to succeed.

Swaphandmedowns.com sponsors come from industries of all shapes and sizes. All of our sponsors
are critical to building our programs for that engage children and students in meaningful education, and we
are grateful to each one for their unique contributions. Please contribute any amount you can.
Cost: Logo & Text & Business Phone Number and the URL website information on ALL ABOUT
CHICKENS video is a one-time cost of: $75.00 to $500.00. Your advert will remain on the video for as
long as you wish! (This video is shown on social media sites, YouTube lifetime and on Swaphandmedowns
home page & will remain there 1 yr.) Deadline to submit your advert: NONE
For information on how to become a sponsor or email us your logo and website address (URL) and
business phone number please email us at: janesadowy@gmail.com
To become a sponsor now: We accept credit card payments by Pay Pal to: janesadowy@gmail.com or
email us for a PayPal Invoice.
Mail check or money order to: Jane Sadowy - 1795 Willow Grove Rd. - Felton, De. 19943 Thank you!
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